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Valentines Deal
FRIDAY 14TH FEB
8.30am-3pm
BREAKFAST FROM OUR
MENU TO START YOUR DAY
WITH A LOVED ONE AND
RECEIVE YOUR SECOND
COFFEE ON US!
AND/OR COME AND JOIN
US FOR LUNCH WITH ANY
ITEM ON THE MENU, A HOT
OR COLD DRINK AND A
PIECE OF CAKE @£13.95 PP.

SUPER SPRINGING
SUPPER CLUB
FRIDAY 20TH MARCH
CHEF LARA’S SPRING MENU
7.30PM ONWARDS. PRICE
AND MENU TO BE
CONFIRMED.

THE BLACKBIRD
EASTER COOKING
CLASS
WEDNESDAY 8TH APRIL
FROM 3PM
PIZZA MAKING AND EASTER
CARDS
£15PP.

THE OWNER: LARA COOK
Well a very Happy New Year! 2020 has been with us a
month now and boy lots has happened at the café and
around the world for sure! Where can I start…A little
throwback to December with our Christmas Pop-Up;
what a fabulous day that was, the gorgeous stalls
including Doolin Designs, Charlie Roobarb, Amelia
Rose Accessories, Little Oak Clothing Bucklebury, Lala
& Bea, Little Park Flowers and Fiona Bush Textiles, did
such a great job and it was safe to say I did not leave
that coffee machine once! With a little help from friends
and family, including my brother – apologies if you had
the delights of him serving you he was really quite
excited that he was let out of the kitchen :)
It will definitely be on next Christmas, so sign up quick
if you would like a stall and pop the date in your diary
to keep free on Sunday the 29th November 2020.
Thank you all for your kind support, understanding,
friendship and love, through our journey of The
Blackbird Café. There is a full year of events, new
goodies and celebrations to be had and we cannot wait
to share it with you all!
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VEGETABLE OF THE MONTH
SPROUTS

RECIPE FOR
SHREDDED SPROUT

Not just for December! Quick and get the last of
the season.

Ingredients:
2 Leeks, sliced finely
500g Sprouts,
shredded
1 small packet of
Pancetta
1tbsp Worcestershire
sauce
Sage 1 Handful,
chopped
Black Pepper, to taste

You either love them or hate them!? Without fail
this recipe got everyone in our household eating
them! Plus, you can prepare it all the day before
needed! Winner, winner chicken dinner!!

Fry off the pancetta,
add in the leeks,
sprouts and
Worcestershire sauce,
stir well until ‘al dente’.
Serve hot or cool as a
salad. Simple and
delicious!

The Brussel sprout is a member of the
Gemmifera group of cabbages, grown for its
edible buds. The leafy vegetables are typically
1.5-4.0cm in diameter and look like miniature
cabbages. The Brussel sprout has long been
popular in Brussels, Belguim, and may have
gained its name there.
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Doolin Designs
With the year in full swing I have been
busy adding to my collections of
animals with some great new
additions. I am also continuing my
‘Icon’ collection with the latest addition

By Laura Greenham

Move of the Month

of Diana Ross. Keep your eyes peeled
for prints and more goodies in the cafe
and my website! Bring on 2020. If you

‘Grand Battement’

have any enquires about
commissions please head to my

Meaning a leg extension either to
the front, side or back.

website or catch me at the cafe!

Easier terms- a big kick
The benefits of a Ballet be fit
class: Core strength, balance,
coordination, flexibility, reduces
stress, increases energy and will
help to improve fitness and
strength!

www.instagram.com/doolin_designs
www.facebook.com/doolindesigns
doolindesigns@gmail.com
www.doolindesigns.co.uk

WWF CHARITY PAINTING
I have 3 limited edition prints of ‘Hope’ left at the coﬀee shop and the
original still for sale at £45. ALL profits go to the WWF. A great way
to support these beautiful animals and their recovery from the
Australian fires.

Laura runs ‘Ballet be Fit’ classes on :
Mondays: 9.30am (Allenova dance
school, Thatcham. £6)
Wednesday: 8pm (Allenova dance
school, Thatcham. £6)
Thursday: 8pm (Hampstead Norris
village hall. £6)
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Fit for life? How to choose your exercise strategy wisely!
by Harriet Chettleburgh, Founder of The Right Fit, Bradfield Southend Cricket
Pavilion
Fitness. We talk about it a lot and almost all of us want to be ‘fit’. But what does it really
mean? Type ‘definition of fit’ into Google and it reads "in good health, especially because of
regular physical exercise”.
As dawn breaks on 1st January 2020 people across the globe will embark on new fitness
regimes, swarm to gyms and begin diets, in pursuit of being ‘fit and healthy’. Many of us
already spend hours a week exercising. But is your exercise ‘strategy’ as effective as it could
be? And does it really give you what you want and what you need?
The funny thing about the word ‘exercise’ is that it’s a relatively modern concept. Of course, hundreds of years ago, when we
walked everywhere, worked on the land, cleaned our own houses from top to bottom and so on - we didn’t need to ‘exercise’
as such. Naturally as offices have replaced factories, car journeys have replaced walking and labour saving devices have
encouraged a more sedentary lifestyle, we’ve had to hit the gym in order to get ourselves moving and to burn excess calories.
As an experienced Personal Trainer and athlete, having worked with hundreds of people over the past 7 years, I encourage
prospective clients and people who ask me about fitness to ask themselves a few questions about their existing exercise
regime:
1. Do you enjoy it? If it feels like a ‘chore’ then consider a change! Movement should be a positive experience and it’s a shame
to settle for a workout regime which you find dull, boring or which doesn’t obviously benefit you spiritually or emotionally. The
mind and body are intertwined - exercise and movement should be nourishing for both!
2. How relevant are your workouts to your goals? For example, if you want to be a better football or hockey player, does your
workout get you moving sideways and rotationally and accelerating and decelerating, like you do on the hockey or football
pitch? If it doesn’t, what’s the risk of you straining an adductor or spraining an ankle? If weight loss is a goal, are you doing
enough weighted work to ensure your muscle mass increases (pound for pound, muscle burns significantly more calories than
fat, so
you need a decent muscle mass for your body to be burning sufficient calories the other 23 hours of the day when you’re not
at the gym!).
3. Do you move your spine and your neck in every direction, every day? Lots of us workout. Lots of us have sore backs. But
how many of us actually move our spines and necks in every direction, every day? It’s part of our daily routine at The Right Fit!
4. Do you need to be more flexible in your day to day life and if so, do your workouts support this goal with dynamic
movement? Getting stronger is great - but if we’re super strong and can’t put our socks on and are stiff in the lower back, then
our strength/mobility balance needs addressing! Our ‘mobility’ sessions hugely popular and in my experience, this aspect of
people’s fitness is often missing from DIY and Bootcamp style workouts.
5. Do you spend hours sitting at a desk or in a car? If so, do your workouts and sports take you out of your default posture
(leaning forward in spinal flexion, closed hips, rounded shoulders, bent elbows)? Or do you find yourself spending half the
weekend on a road bike, with the same forward flexed default posture? Variety is the spice of life! To be balanced and to truly
thrive, bodies need to experience a variety of postures and movement patterns. Our modern workouts often favour repetition
(e.g. running, cycling…) and whilst these activities can be fantastic for our cardiovascular fitness, we need to ensure we also
move sideways, rotationally and backwards - and not just forward in straight lines.
6. Do your workouts focus on quality of movement and posture? They absolutely should! Move well - not just often! It’s easy to
just tick the workout box and ‘get the workout done’ without focussing on quality, but this only cements poor posture and poor
movement patterns. A good Coach or Trainer is invaluable as they’ll get you moving as ‘your best you’.
If you’d like us to help you design a fun and effective exercise strategy which works for you, please get in touch! We’re just a
mile away at Bradfield Southend Cricket Pavilion - and always happy to chat about how we can help and inspire, whatever
your goal.
Harriet Chettleburgh
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A WHOOPING GREAT BIG VICTORIA SPONGE
Method:

Ingredients:

Temperature: 170 degrees c.

500g of caster sugar

Grease and line 2 x 9 inch baking tins.

500g unsalted butter

First cream the butter and the sugar until pale and fluﬀy.

8 eggs

Then add one egg at a time to make sure it does not curdle. Add
one tablespoon of flour in between if you think it is curdling.

500g self-raising flour (sifted)
1 tbs vanilla essence

Then add the rest of the flour and vanilla essence mixing to
combine.
Divide the mixture between both tins and put in the oven on the
middle shelf for 35-40 mins depending on the strength of your
oven.
Its cooked when golden in colour and bounces up when you lightly
press the top.
Once cooled, remove from the tins. Ice with fresh whipped cream
and vanilla essence or vanilla butter icing. Dress with fresh berries
and edible flowers.

Blackbird Café is available to do cake orders for
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, christenings and
more. You can also hire out the café at a fee for
special occasions.

The Blackbird CafeT
Chapel Row, Reading, RG7 6PD
Tel: 01189 712332
E-mail: lara@theblackbirdcafe.co.uk

Do you have any feedback or
fabulous ideas for the next
newsletter? Don’t be shy- tell us!
Contact either Lara or Wendy with
your ideas.
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